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NO CONTESTS WITH WESLEYAN.

SUGGESTIONS TO ALllMNI.

SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS.

McKAY CAPTAIN OF BASEBALL.

Middletown Students Instruct
Council to Sever Relations.
On Tuesday afternoon, February 29,
an undergraduate meetjng of the student
body was called by the undergraduate
council at Wesleyan. The question
put before the student body was whether
or not Wesleyan should sever athletic
relations with Trinity because the
latter college could not see its way
clear to adopt the freshman one-year
rule. The student body voted to
instruct the Wesleyan athletic council
to vote against renewing athletic relations with Trinity.
All efforts on the part of the athletic
councils of the two colleges to come to
some terms of agreement on this issue
have failed. Wesleyan insists that
Trinity shall adopt the freshman rule
and Trinity is equally firm in insisting
that Wesleyan has no authority to
act as a dictator who must be meekly
followed.
It has been the hope of the student
body of Trinity that Wesleyan would
not insist on this rule, but all hope
seems to have been swept away by
the decision of the Wesleyan undergraduates.

President Perkins Tells Needs of
College.
In his speech at the Hartford Alumni
Banquet last Monday, President Perkins emphasized the present problems
of Trinity. , He spoke of the small size,
and said that growth can be brought
about in two ways.
The first involves the question of
keeping men in college who will otherwise leave. Men leave because of financial difficulties, or on account of low
scholarship. The question of low scholarship might be solved by more competition and more definite awards. At
Trinity this problem might be solved by
awarding schola:rships only to men who
rank very higil in standing.
The second part of the problem, a
lack of fund~. i~ )llore difficult to solve,
said the speaker, who suggested that, if
the honors of graduation were increased
men might try earnestly to complete
the course.
Trinity's size might also be increased,
said the president, by a little more
show of the world's goods to attract
the' young men who view externals.
The first impression of a college is
often given by the buildings and the
campus. Once the men come, it is
easy to stay. President Perkins suggested here that the indispensable
requisites, which will build up the
college, are a new gymnasium with a
tiled swimming pool and a new
dormitory to attract the graduates of
luxurious b.oarding schools.
Closing, the President appealed to
the alumni for support, especially in
regard to backing the week-end commencement in June.

Nominating Committee to Meet
Today.
At a meeting of the class of 1916 last
Tuesday the following officers were.
elected: President, E. G. Schmitt, vicepresident, C. H. Perkins; secretarytreasurer, F. B. Coyle; historian,
C. B. W. Gray.
A committee of representatives from
the several college units wHI meet
today for the- purpose of nominating
officers for Class Day. This committee \\-ill also decide who will be invited
to deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon at
graduation time.

Prospect Only Fair.

FOOTBALL CHANGES FEW.
Rules Slightly Altered at Committee
Meeting.
No radical changes were made in the
football rules at the annual meeting of
the Intercollegiate Football Rules Committee in the Hotel Biltmore, New York
City, last Friday and Saturday. Contrary to prediction, the committee failed
to establish a regulation, requii ing the
numbering of players.
Important changes are that the
penalty for fouling a player, about to
catch a forward pass, will be 15 instead
of 10 yards; a kick-off into a crowd will
count as a touch-back, and a blocked
kick which goes into the stands will
count as a safety; no one, not even a
physician, may go on the field without
the permission of the referee; the referee
may call a game on account of darkness.
A forward pass, which is made on the
first, second or third down, by a team
near its own goal line, and which
becomes incomplete by striking the
ground behind the goal, is hereafter a
safety; btlt if the pass is incomplete
after the fourth down, the ball goes to
the opposing side at the point where
the scrimmage started.
11!1

COMMUNICATION.
Portland, Conn., Mar. 1, 1916.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear Sir:
Will you add my plea to those you
have already given in your editorials?
Will the college correspondent try to
impress upon his mind that Trinity is a
college and not a school? It becomes
rather tiresome as well as sickening
to read articles in the Hartford Courant
with the word "school" used in reference to Trinity, and it is more tiresome
to have to explain to your friends
what is meant.
Yours for Trinity,
FRANK J. BRAINERD.

11!1

CHANCE FOR TRINITY MEN.
Prize Essay Contest.
Two prizes will be given by the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace for essays of not more than 5000
words written by student members of a
Polity Club or similar organization at
any American University. The first
prize will be $100, and the second prize
$25. Any one of the following topics
may be chosen:
!-America's Future Foreign Policy.
2-International Reconstruction after
the War.
3-Is there a Substitute for Force in
International Relations?
4-Classic Diplomacy and Modern
Needs.
The conditions of the contest are:
All essays must be typewritten;
all essays must be addressed to The
American Association for International
Conciliation, Sub-Station 84, New York
City, so they will reach their destination
before June 1, 1916.
Each essay should be signed by a
fictitious name. Enclosed should be an
envelope with this same fictitious name
written on the outside and containing
the real name of the author v.'ith permanent address.
Final award of the prize will be made
not later than July 1, 1916, by judges
to be selected by the Carnegie Endowment.
The Carnegie Endowment reserves
the right to publish the essay obtaining
the highest award af! one of the series of
pamphlets issued by the American
Association for International Conciliation.

THE LIBRARY CATALOGUE.
In order to make the College Library
of greater use to the college body, a
short explanation of the systems in use,
and of the card catalogue;is at this time
very pertinent.
The Dewey, or Decimal System, is
used exclusively in the stack, while the
Cutter, or Expansive Classification, is
used in the reading room. The Decimal
System has for its base the numerals
such as 100, 200, 300, etc., up to, and
including, 900. The Cutter System
uses the alphabet for its prime classification. Thus, if one wished a book in
English History by Hume, the numbers
in the two systems would be as follows:
920-H91 and F45-H91, the former
being found in the stack and the latter
in the reading room.
The card catalogue is called a dictionary catalogue inasmuch as everything is in alphabetic order. In the
cases in the reading room are found the
letters A-CAM, and HUM-Z; in the
stack cases are the letters CAM-HUM.
Both cases are easily accessible to the
students and members of the faculty.
Very little work has been done in the
past on the catalogue with the exception
of putting in author cards and a very few
subject cards. With the advent of the
new administration work was immediately started on the catalogue; and from
that time many author, title, and subject heading cards have been added and
will continue to be added. Also,
analytic cards have been used in some
instances. Thus anyone desiring a
book on a certain subject may find it
by looking under the subject heading,
where either the book number will be
given, or a cross-reference to the author
of the book will be given. The same is
true of a title.
In order to save the time of both the
assistant at the desk and the person
wishing a book, the classification number, the author, and the title of the
book should be copied on the pad which
hangs directly below the card cases and
handed to the assistant. Under no
condition should any card be taken from
the catalogue to be shown to an assistant. Users of the catalogue are requested to bear this in mind, as the
authorities are unable to use the rods
designed to hold the cards in the drawers.
If the above points are taken into
account by the members of the college,
the library force will be able to serve
them quickly and more advantageously.

The "T" men in baseball have
elected Edward G. McKay, '17, of
Norwich, Conn., as captain of the·
team for the coming season, to succeed
Dennis A. Gillooly, '16, who has
resigned. McKay has played a stellar
game at second base for the last two
years, and has been a consistently
heavy hitter.
A call for baseball candidates will
be made in the near future. The call
may bring out some new material to
brighten what are otherwise rather poor
prospects for this year's team. Six
letter men remain in college, but they
include only one pitcher, Ferris.
Good material to fill the .gaps caused
by graduation and otherwise, is none
too plentiful. The letter men besides
Ferris, are Captain McKay, second
base; Murray, shortstop; and Lambert,
Vizner, Schmitt and Ives, outfielders.
The loss of Baker and Swiit from the
pitcher's box leaves a woeful weakness
in that department. Behind the bat
Carpenter will be sorely missed. The
graduation of Shelley has left first
base open, and Gillooly's place at third
will also have to be taken by a new
man. Graduation has, in addition,
deprived the outfield of Smith and
Brand.
It is probable that the brunt of the
box work will be borne by Ferris.
McKay and Murray will doubtless be
seen at their old stations in the infield.
Lambert, Vizner, Schmitt and Ives will
make strong bids for regular outfield
berths.
No accurate forecast as to the new
material can be made until the call for
candidates is issued, but it is known
that in Kenney, '19, and Kennedy, '16,
"the team will have two new men who
promise much. Kennedy is considered
sure of a position in either the infield or
outfield, while Kenney will endeavor
to fill Carpenter's shoes behind the
bat. The success of the season depends
largely upon the number of candidates
who report for early practice, and upon
the strength of the material that can
be picked from them to fill the existing
gaps.

MISSIONARY TO ARABIA WILL
DELIVER ADDRESS.
Dr. Paul Wilberforce Harrison, missionary to Arabia, will talk in the
Publir. Speaking Room on Monday,
evening, March 6, at 7 o'clock.
Dr. Harrison was at the head of the
hospital at Bahrein. His work at this
place was so successful that the Ameer
of Arabia invited him to visit his
capital. Dr. Harrison is the only
white man that the Ameer has so
favored. After his furlough in this
country he intends to return to his
work in Arabia. His stock of stories
will be very interesting and instructive.
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athletic relations involves a change in
opinion or circumstances, or a backing
down on one side. No one will advocate
the latter. It is through the first two
that friendship may be renewed. We
doubt, however, if opinions so firmly
supported, as in the present case, can
ever be sincerely altered. Trinity must,
therefore, forget Wesleyan, until her
size warrants the adoption of a freshman
rule.
00

The Williams Record has called the
attention of the Tripod to an error in
the issue ot February 25. It was there
stated that the Amherst relay team
had defeated Williams in the Naval
Militia Meet. As a matter of fact
Williams was the victor.

WHAT ONE OPPONENT THINKS.
In connection with the announcement
of the Worcester Tech. baseball schedule
appears this very sane and fair-minded
statement:
"It will be noted that far-famed and
"professional Trinity" is on the list of
opponents. This is because the management considers Trinity no more professional than many another school.
So-called professionals are playing on
practically all college nines, and there is
no reason why any distinction should be
made against Trinity. Relations between Trinity and Tech. have always
been the most friendly and as long as
they remain so, Trinity and Tech. will
continue to meet."
Ei!l

CALISTHENICS FOR TRACK MEN.
Advertl.eln11 Ratea furnl.ehed on application.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
It has come at last. The Wesleyan
authorities have decided to sever all
athletic relations with Trinity until the
latter accedes to the freshman rule.
We, at Trinity, are sorry. The rivalry
with Wesleyan has been the foundation
upon which Trinity spirit has rested.
Wesleyan, too, will suffer, we think.
The breaking of .natural ties is always
disagreeable and detrimental to both
sides-detrimental iJ:.lsofar as every
shattered tradition tends to destroy
ideals.
The athletics of each college now
lack a true objective point. They may
have excellent institutions on their
schedules, but the fundamental incentive stirred by long-standing rivalry is
gone.
A football season without a TrinityWesleyan football game will resemble
a banquet without salt. The college
loyalty and patriotism aroused at that
contest has always been sufficient to
keep Trinity spirit in flame during the
dull winter months when collegiate
a{fairs are on the wane. We shall
miss it.
However, what's done is done. Post
mortems never do any good. We can
only hope that matters may be so
adjusted at a future date that the
former connections may be resumed.
We do not blame either college for the
course which they have pursued. Each
holds honest convictions at variance
with the other. A continuation of

The track team is at present working
out every day in the gymnasium. After
some setting-up exercises, the men do a
mile or two on the gymnasium track.
Coach Harmon and Captain Crehore
are talking over plans for intra-mural
track meets. When the plans are completed they will be published in these
columns.
OF THOSE .WHO WALK ALONE.
Women there are on earth, most sweet
and high,
Who lose their own, and walk bereft
and lonely,

Loving that one lost heart until they die,
Loving it only.
And so they never see beside them grow,
Children, whose coming is like breath
of flowers;
Consoled by subtler loves the angels
know
Through childless hours.
Good deeds they do; they comfort and
they bless
In duties others put off till the morrow;
Their look is balm, their touch is tenderness
To all in sorrow.
Betimes the world smiles at them, as
'twere shame,
This maiden guise, long after youth's
departed;
But in God's Book they bear another
name" The faithful-hearted."
Faithful in life, faithful unto death,
Such souls, in sooth, illume with luster
splendid
That glimpsed, glad land wherein, the
Vision saith,
Earth's wrongs are ended.
-Richard Burton, Trinity '83.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
'73-Rev. Oliver H. Raftery is now
well on the road to recovery from his
recent serious illness.
'75- 0n Washington's Birthday, Hon.
Joseph Buffington delivered an address
to the newly naturalized citizens in the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial Hall,
Pittsburgh, Pa. His address was of a
patriotic nature.
'83-George P. Ingersoll has recently
published an address delivered to the
Inmates of the Connecticut School for
Boys. It is entitled "The Measure of
Success." Mr. Ingersoll's article may
be found in the college library.
'87- Mr. Edward C. Niles has
recently been elected vice-president of
the National Railway Commission.
He has also been elected a member
of the National Railway Valuation
Commission, being the only man east
of Chicago to be accorded this honor.
'99-Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Holmes
Onderdonk of St. James' School, Washington County, Maryland, recently
gave a house party for the pupils of the
school.
'10-Dr. Jerome P. Webster spent a
few days in Hartford this week. He is
at present Assistant Resident Surgeon
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.
'11-Arthur C. Eaton has moved to
San Francisco, California. His address
is 770 Mission Street, San Francisco,
care Eaton, Crane & Pike.
'12-0n Wednesday, March 1, Mr.
George Turner Bates was married to
Miss Agnes Tracy of Hartford. The
wedding was held at the bride's home,
with only the two families and their
immediate friends present.
'

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES .
The composite averages of the
Swarthmore girls are said to be far
nearer the measurements of Venus de
Milo than those of Wellesley, save that
in the ankle Wellesley is three-tenths of
an inch nearer perfection . Swarthmore
also claims an individual Venus, Miss
Margaret Willets of Trenton, N.J., who
in every detail coincides so nearly with
the measurements of the famous statue
as to make the difference negligible.
M. A. Abbott, for many years coach
of the Groton School crews, has been
appointed permanent assistant coach
of the Yale crews.
R. L. Murray, the former Leland
Stanford University star, won the
national indoor singles tennis title by
defeating A. H. Mann, Jr., in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-2, 9-7.
The students of Wellesley College
are protesting against certain rules
which will prohibit them from entertaining male guests on Sunday.
An inter-fraternity pool tournament
has been arranged at Brown. As in the
inter-fraternity baseball league, the
fraternities will be divided into groups,
each fraternity being represented by a
team of three men.
The board of regents of Michigan
University have provided for a class
in military science to be conducted by
a United States army officer. The
course will not be compulsory, being
only intended to give military instruction and · drill to such students as are
interested. A chair of military science
is installed in the university by the
same act.
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General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Courae
-for Graduates ol other Theological Seminaries. ·
The requirements lor admiBBion and other parti-culars can be bad !rom.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN
We do general Banking as well a11 all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
.accounts from College Organizations
.and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, SecretarJJ.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec''ll·

Cornell University Medical College
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
ADMITS graduates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Biology.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
Next Session Opens September 27, 1916.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Box 438.
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
1917 "IVY."
Editor Allen Northey Jones of the
1917 Ivy Board reports that the I vy is
coming along splendidly and, of course,
will be the best ever. There is, however,
a great need of some anecdotes and
"grinds" of interest to the college, and
if any man has any snapshots taken
about college, it would be greatly
appreciated if he would band them to
some member of the Board.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED IN
CHINA.
President F. L. Hawks Pott of St.
John's University, Shanghai, is over in
this country looking for instructors .
The work of St. John's University is
carried on largely by young laymen who,
after completing their college course in
this country, volunteer for service in
the educational work of the Church in
the foreign field. Its success is due in
great measure to their assistance.

Boston University
Law School

l52 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

Always Welcome- Riz La Croix

Henry Antz

The man who rolls his favorite tobacco in Riz La
Croix takes pride in the fact that he uses the best
cigarette "papers" the world produces. And his cigarettes have the fresh, mellow flavor and the rich fragrance of the tobacco, without a particle of "paper"
taste or odor.

••

Rl'Z

LA~

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-K.ROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETI'E PAPERS

The Connecticut
Mutual life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecifled term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of lta a!lents.
John M . Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinsen, Vic1-Pru't,
William H. Deming, S~erltarJJ.

Hartford, Conn.

Engravers, Printers, Stationers

BARBER SHOP

TAILORING
"For Men Who Know"
9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

MORGANS & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
227 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Pathephones
Sheet Music

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

Comer Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, CoDA.

BILLINGS

Player Pianos

Pianos

729 Main Street,

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.

Our Leader is "The Richmond ...
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
l64-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

HAVE IT RIGHT

Ranges and Heating Stoves

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

Three years' course. Trinity College
;graduates are permitted to take the
-course for the Bachelors' Degree in two
years, provided their college courses
include certain legal studies, (e. g.,
Constitutional Law, etc.), aJ:)d if they
-obtain high standing. Special scholar-ships ($50 pr year) for college graduates.
Address
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston.

27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Olds & Whipple

For a test -light two pieces of cigarette papers Riz La
Croix and some ordinary brand.
'
Note how much more freely and
evenly Riz La Croix burns, with
but a faint trace of gray ash
-no charring, no odor.
It's far easier to roll
i~,:v4.

your own cigarettes
:P 0
in Riz La Croix,
~~
because it's thin
and light. And
being made from
pure flax linen,
Riz La Croix is
unusually strong
and perfectly adhesive.
Two interet!t•
iog, illustrated Book·
Cigarette paper is so
Jets - one a bout RIZ LA
small an item of exCROIX Cigarette Papen. the other
pense that every man
showing how to "Roll Your Own "
cigarettes
sent anywhere in U. S. on re·
can afford the best. Try
quest. Address The American Tobacco Company.
Riz La Croix.
Room 1401, 484 Broome Street, N. Y.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
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The PIPE STORE of Hartford
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CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton.
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356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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Berkeley Divinity School

petition for the first Rome prize of
$3 ,000 offered American students for
Middletown, Conn.
proficiency in landscape architecture.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
The drawings submitted by the four
Courses for the Degree of Bachelor men who were retained in the fi nals,
chosen from over thirty competitors
of Divinity.
who submitted drawings, have been
ASK !!'OR and GET
loaned to Cornell for a week, and are on
exhibition in the Landscape Art Building
between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. daily. The
drawings include those submitted by
THE ORIGINAL
the two Harvard men, one Illinois man
and the Cornell man. Lawson is now in
Rome, occupying the Fellowship in
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price,
Landscape Architecture in the American
Academy, which carries a three-years'
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
appointment. Reports of Lawson's
The co-eds at the University of work show that he is making remarkable
Nebraska are becoming enthusiastic progress.
Because of failures in their studies,
swimmers. At the first of the year .
very few used the springboard, but now 2.2 per cent. of the entire student body
so many are anxious to dive that the were forced to withdraw from the
University of Ohio at the beginning of
board is in continual use.
Due to complaints received lately the second semester. Withdrawals in
by the Appointments Bureau of Colum- the College of Engineering were 55, in
bia University, to the effect that men the Arts College 37, in the College of
other than needy students were hired Law 7, in the college of Homeopathic
to shovel snow from the campus walks, Medicine 5, and 3 each in the College
a rule has been passed whereby only of Education and College of Agristudents of the University may be culture.
employed for this purpose.
A Korean student at the University
If present plans are to be carried out, of Ohio has advanced the opinion that
the women as well as the men of the gum-chewing is a prevailing American
junior class at the University of Kansas characteristic. To a stranger, the habit
will pay for the junior party. Eight of gyrating an elastic lump in the esopmen have been provided with the class hagus appears very peculiar.
roll, and each junior girl as well as each
In an article in the Skiff, a co-ed says
man will be solicited. Several sororities the right of man and not of woman to
have promised that their junior girls propose marriage is merely one of the
many relics of paganism and of the
will pay their share.
bondage of women. She says that in
It has just been announced that the
near future man will be pursued
Edward G. Lawson, Cornell '13, is one openly, and eternal preparedness will be
of the four winners in the final com- the price of bachelorhood.

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Brisk Smoke-"Bull" Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a
lively argument roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette-it's
the natural thing. He likes to punctuate a crisp
sentence with a puff of "Bull'' Durham. His mind
responds to the freshness that" s in the taste of it, and
his senses are quickened by its unique aroma. A
cigarette of "Bull" Durham just fits in with keen
thinking and forceful action.
GENU IN£

..BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Made of"bright'" Virginia-North
Carolina leaf, "Bull'" Durham is
rich, fragrant. mellow-sweet-the
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.
"Roll your own,. with "Bull"
Durham and join the army of
smokers who have found that so
good a cigarette cannot be obtained in any other way.

The Little Leather Case that is Three by Two.
It's light, just right, now it's "UP-TO- YOU."
50 CENTS
For a thoroughly practical
case, covered throughout with
leather (black outside, buff
lining); size 3x2M ins.; weight
1% ozs . Operated by one
hand, the forefinger of which
opens the case and brings the
contents "UP-TO- YOU."

Can you beat it for the price?

g
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Made also in genuine black
seal or in imported pigskin for
a Dollar, and in a creamy white
Morocco for a Dollar and a
Quarter. We stamp initials
either plain or in gold leaf on
any of the cases for 25 cents
additional.
Postage and insurance on
each case prepaid.

UP-TO- YOU CASE CO., Main St., Brattleboro, Vt.

FREE
..

An

lllu st~ated

Book-

let, ah o w mg correct
way

to "Roll Your

Own •• Cigarettes, and a packa ge of
cigarette papers, wi II b oth be m a iled,
/ree,to any addreas in U . 5. o n request.

Address" Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO 00.

